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 drive thru service.
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                        Need a special medication? 
 We specialize in custom compounding.
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                        Looking for DME Products? 

We offer a full-line of
 durable medical equipment.
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                        Birthday, Anniversary or Special Celebration? 

 We've got a card for that!
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                        Manage your family's medication
 under one account!
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                Your health is our priority.

                We take our role in your health very seriously. Come in today to see how we can help.
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            Recent health news and videos.

            Staying informed is also a great way to stay healthy. Keep up-to-date with all the latest health news here.
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                            Teenagers Are Quitting HS Sports Due to Body Image Concerns Driven by Social Media

                            
More teens are quitting HS sports saying they don’t look right for the sports based on what they see in the media and social media, according to a new study.
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                            COVID-19 Linked to Increased Risk of Guillain-Barré Syndrome, a Rare but Serious Autoimmune Disorder, New Study Finds

                            
In a new study, participants recently infected with COVID-19 were six times more likely to develop Guillain-Barré syndrome, where the immune system attacks the nerves.
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                            Adult ADHD Linked to Increased Risk of Dementia

                            
A new study finds adults with ADHD are nearly 3 times more likely to develop dementia compared to those without the condition.
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                                                            Blood Test Spots Early Pancreatic Cancers With 97% Accuracy
                                                                                                        

                                                
A blood test appears capable of detecting early-stage pancreatic cancers with up to 97% accuracy, a new study reports.
The test looks for eight small RNA particles and eight larger DNA markers shed by pancreatic cancers, which together create a genetic “signature” for the disease, researchers said.
Currently, it’s tough to catc...
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                                                            Watching the Solar Eclipse, Safely
                                                                                                        

                                                
MONDAY, April 8, 2024 (HealthDay News) — Today is your last chance until 2044 to see a total eclipse of the sun in the continental United States.
But be sure to protect your eyes if you plan to watch the moon block the sun's rays, briefly plunging Earth into temporary darkness. 
"The eclipse will last a few minutes," said Dr. ...
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                                                            Today's Young Adults Are Aging Faster, and That Might Help Spur Cancers
                                                                                                        

                                                
Younger generations are aging more rapidly, and this could be leading to an increased risk of cancer, a new study says.
People born in or after 1965 are 17% more likely to be experiencing accelerated aging compared to seniors born between 1950 and 1954, researchers found.
That faster aging is associated with a higher risk of certain ...
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                                                            Many Cancer Drugs Still Unproven 5 Years After Accelerated Approval
                                                                                                        

                                                
New research questions the effectiveness of the U.S. Food and Drug Administration's accelerated drug approval program after finding that many cancer drugs remain unproven five years later.
The study, published Sunday in the Journal of the American Medical Association and presented simultaneously at the American Association of Canc...
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                                                            Therapeutic Vaccine Prevents Pancreatic Cancer's Recurrence in 3-Year Trial
                                                                                                        

                                                
A pancreatic cancer vaccine has continued to protect a small group of patients from their cancer coming back, three years after receiving the jab, a new study says.
Eight patients have not had their pancreatic cancer recur for three years after their immune systems responded to the vaccine, which is called autogene cevumeran, researchers r...
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                                                            Even a Little Secondhand Smoke Ups Odds for A-Fib
                                                                                                        

                                                
Just a little exposure to secondhand smoke may increase your risk for the heart rhythm disorder atrial fibrillation (A-Fib), a new, large study suggests.
People who have A-Fib, the world's most common heart rhythm disorder, are five times more likely to have a stroke than their healthy peers. 
While passive smoking has been link...
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            Health News is provided as a service to Jackson Apothecary site users by HealthDay. Jackson Apothecary nor its employees, agents, or contractors, review, control, or take responsibility for the content of these articles. Please seek medical advice directly from your pharmacist or physician.
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                                                        Our commitment to patient care and health is priority one here at Jackson Apothecary.

We believe in the value of providing personalized service and quality products.
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842 Highway 15 North, Jackson, KY 41339
 (606) 666-7060
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